Shiur with Rabbi Yamin Levy

Great Neck on Monday October 10th 7 PM at Beth Hadassah Synagogue
Topic: What Makes Yom Kippur the Holiest Day of the Year

Shalom My Dear Parents and Students,

The excitement is in the air. The children are ready for Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur. The sounds in the halls of LIHA are the sounds of learning and joy. A special thank you to our entire staff for the amazing work they are doing and for getting the school year off to a great start. According to our calendar this is the time for introspection, self-evaluation and self-examination. This is the time to take a moral inventory of our lives. The big question is “who am I?” or “who do I want to be?”

If this sounds too difficult don’t be frightened the goal is actually much more modest. If we can see the gulf between who we could be and what we are now – between our potential and our achievements then I believe we have begun the process that Rosh Hashanah calls upon us to perform. If we awaken within us the desire to achieve more, we are assured divine help. Our Chachamim teach us that “If you open your heart even slightly as a needle’s eye Hashem will open it as wide as the gateways of the Temple”.

This season summons us, my dear friends, not only to return to Hashem but also to return to one another. Together we journey into a new year filled with possibilities and promise.

Shanah Tova U’Metuka

Have a Happy and Sweet New Year.

Rabbi Yamin Levy
October 3rd & 4th - No Classes
Rosh Hashana

October 10th - we will have regular scheduled classes- no transportation please make arrangements for drop off & pick up.
(except for the Queens Bus)

October 11th & 12th – No Classes
Yom Kippur

LIHA’s Fall Fundraiser
We applaud our generous supporters!
Take A Look At LIHA

**Toddler**

This week we worked on our look book for Chag. We continued to teach them the color red. Hope you all have a great Shabbat & Shanna Tova.

**Nursery**

We are having a lot of fun in our Nursery class. We play with toys, color, paint, sing songs, and read stories. Some of our books of the week were; “Apple & Honey”, “No, David!”, “The Hungry Caterpillar”, Shabbos 1, 2, 3’s” and “Who Stole the Cookies from the Cookie Jar?”

Our Shabbat Ima & Abba were Ayala & Eli

Shabbat Shalom & Shana Tova

**Pre K**

Rosh Hashana preparations are complete! We mailed Rosh Hashana cards, made an apple honey dish learned all about the shofar. B was the letter of the week and we learned all about BEES that make honey for a sweet new year. We painted bees and collaged bees while learning about patterns (yellow black yellow black)

Shana Tova!!
Kindergarten English

How do families cooperate? Using our amazing words; platypus, lost, found, groceries, market and around we worked on our theme and read the book Platypus Lost. We continued to discuss names and the setting of a story. We completed chapter one in our math program which worked on numbers 0-5. Coming up next week; comparing numbers 0 to 5. Shabbat Shalom and L'Shana Tova to all.

Kindergarten Hebrew

We have had a very busy week!!! Getting ready for Rosh HaShana! The children made Rosh Hashana cards did some painting and learning of course. We learned a new letter "Gimmel" and the words were; gag (roof), Gadol (big) and glida (ice cream). This week’s Shabbat were; Ahava K & Immanuel

1st Grade English

This week the first grade completed unit one in the math book. They will have their first math test next week. The students have also been trying their best to use our spelling words in a sentence. I'm very proud of them all! Hope everyone has a happy and healthy new year!

1st Grade Hebrew – פניה א"ז

The kids heard the Shofar blown by rabbi Levy now that we are in the month of איול. We are learning about the upcoming holiday of ראש השנה. How we greet each other in Hebrew, the name of the special food we eat at the ראש השנה table in Hebrew, and making sentences using the new words we learned. We continue practicing reading sounds and letters together, and practiced in script the letters א and ב. Shabbat Shalom
2nd Grade English

This week the second grade finished unit 1 in math. They took their first test as well. They are almost done with unit 1 in science. I am extremely proud of their hard work and motivation to learn.

2nd Grade Hebrew

The yeladim should be ready to help you and participate for the upcoming holiday of Rosh Hashana. We introduced new vocabulary in correlation with the holiday. Thank you for sending your lovely children to my class.

3rd Grade English

This week the third grade has been working very hard. The students seem to be really enjoying the stories in our Sleuth book. I'm seeing great progress already in the way that they are responding to the questions in the text. Hope everyone has a very happy and healthy new year!

3rd Grade Hebrew

We are ready for Rosh Hashana! We learned about the different sounds of the Shofar, and how listing to a Shofar is a Mitzvah! We learned about the variety of the foods we eat & what they symbolize. The children are bringing a packet about Rosh Hashanah that we worked on, and they are ready to show you how much they have learned. The children made a beautiful Rosh Hashanah cards for you and it is wonderful to see how thoughtful are their wishes! In Hachana I-chumash we learned about poal (verb) and shem atzen (noun) and reviewed tchiliot (beginning) and sofiyot (end) of the word and how the shoresh (the root of the word) fits in the middle. Wishing you all a happy and healthy New Year! Shanah Tovah and see you next year. Shabbat Shalom, Morah Simcha
4th Grade English

The 4th grade has read a story called, “Jefferson's Bargain”, where they learned about the Louisiana Purchase. They are also reviewing for their first math test.

4th Grade Hebrew

The class is learning so much about all the holidays. We have been working on all the prayers and the brachot for Rosh Hashana. We have also been working on our Hebrew comprehension.

5th Grade English

The 5th grade is having a great time learning about the election and what each party stands for. They also are almost through reviewing chapter 1.

5th Grade Hebrew

Another exciting week for the 5th grade, we have had the opportunity to spend extra time preparing and speaking about Rosh Hashana, we can't wait for the upcoming New Year.

Shana Tova Umetuka